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WELCOME ANIMAL LOVERS!!!
WE WILL NEVER FORGET!!!

LIL' TYLER ANNE ! REST IN PEACE!!

If you love animals you've come to the right website.
VOICE!!!

Welcome to www.usacritters.com!

FINALLY PETS HAVE

DAD YOU'LL BE FOREVER IN MY HEART! I''LL MISS THE KISSES, THE HUGS , THE MORNING COFFEE VISITS
EVERY MORNING, AND THE PHONE CALLS.....
2-10-34 LIFE 1-13-2010

This is Matt Beaver, the drummer with Scotty Thurman and The Perfect Trouble Band, with Abby! Abby actually owns
Matt's roommate Chad (who serves as road manager for the band) but she owns Matt also! Abby is a full blood yellow
lab pup and won over the heart of Matt (and Chad) on October 14th when she turned 6 weeks old. Bringing her home to
Muenster from her canine Mama who lived in Sherman was an adventure as Abby was already wanting to drive at that
point. When she grows up she may just be the driver taken to all shows on tour. Abby is very very smart and Matt even
says she reminds him alot of Marley (of Marley and Me fame). Living with a drummer can't be easy but Abby is well
trained and a very mellow pup. Matt and Chad will tell you they have her trained but we're pretty sure it is the other way
around. So next time you see Matt at a show you might check back stage and see if Abby is waiting to drive him and the
rest of the band home!

Check out Mr. Thinkin Problem himself -- DAVID BALL and his New Best Friend , his German Shepherd that they
adopted from their local animal shelter! So, when you are thinkin about a new addition to the family go visit your local
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animal shelter. David Ball is well known for 'Thinkin Problem' , 'Look What Followed Me Home' , and his tribute to our
troops , 'Ridin With Private Malone'. Check out his latest CD - Sparkle City - and request David's new single, 'What'll I Do
If I Don't Have You' on your favorite radio station and internet radio station!

CHECK OUT OUR CAJUN BUDDIES AND THEIR CRITTERSWe caught up with our Cajun Musician Friends -- Jo-El
Sonnier and Eddy Raven and their critters. In fact, Eddy gave Jo-El Sonnier his dog, Annie Mae Doobie.(pictured above
with Jo-El and in her favorite spot - her bed) The picture below is Eddy Raven and his beautiful dogs....

Eddy Raven is well known through his hits- 'I've Got Mexico', 'Right Hand Man' 'Operator,Operator'. Eddy resides in
Hendersonville, TN with 12 dogs...includingthese pictured here. Jo-El Sonnier is well known through his hits- 'TearStained Letter', and 'No More One More Time'. Jo-El resides in Louisiana.Besure to check these guys out when their in
your hometown. They put on a Great Show!
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